Introduction: Patient satisfaction is an important measure of emergency department (ED) quality of care. Little is known about providers' ability to estimate patient satisfaction. We aimed to measure providers' ability to assess patient satisfaction and hypothesized that providers could accurately estimate overall patient satisfaction.
between provider and patient, provider efforts to enhance patients' understand of their care, perceived and expected waiting times, and higher acuity of illness or triage level. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] While it is assumed that providers make some assessment of patient satisfaction in the course of their clinical care, little is known about how accurate these assessments are. However, provider perceptions of patient satisfaction may impact patient care. For example, providers who perceive that their patients are satisfied with care are more likely to report a positive work environment thus setting the stage for a positive physicianpatient interaction. Likewise, providers who sense that patients are dissatisfied may feel defensive and experience burnout, which may negatively influence patients' overall satisfaction with care. 15 The goal of the study is to explore how well ED providers can estimate patient satisfaction. We aimed to compare patient-reported to provider-estimated overall satisfaction and hypothesized that providers could accurately estimate overall patient satisfaction.
METHODS

Study Design
This study was a cross-sectional survey of patient satisfaction with ED care. We recruited a convenience sample of patients during their visit to our ED and also their healthcare providers, both resident and supervising staff physician, to complete a paper-based, self-administered survey. Participation in this survey was voluntary. This study received approval from our institutional review board.
Study Setting and Population
Our ED is a level 1 trauma center with a volume of approximately 42,000 ED visits per year. The study population consisted of consecutive patients who were evaluated in the ED during the hours that trained research assistants were available (7 AM to 11 PM, 7 days per week) from October 10, 2005, to December 10, 2005 . During the study period, ED providers were not regularly receiving feedback regarding patient satisfaction. Eligible subjects included patients aged 18 years and older, those between the ages of 16 and 18 with parental consent, and the accompanying parent or guardian of patients who were younger than 16 years of age. Patients were excluded if they were medically unstable, a victim of a sexual assault, unable to comprehend or complete the survey instrument due to the presenting illness acuity, had difficulty understanding English, had impaired mental status (including drug or alcohol intoxication), or at the attending physician's discretion. The exclusion of non-English-speaking subjects was based on limited financial resources to create translated versions of the survey and to have interpreter time available to conduct the survey and the concern that translated versions may not be comparable with the English version.
Patients who met inclusion criteria were selected for enrollment using a coin flip. Due to the number of other studies being conducted in the ED during this time period, it was not possible to enroll all eligible subjects, and this method of randomization was chosen to minimize selection bias by the research volunteers. Patients who agreed to participate were approached just prior to their discharge or admission for enrollment and verbal consent. Patient satisfaction surveys were self-administered and collected by research volunteers. Patients were informed that survey data was confidential, that it would be used for research purposes only and would not be reviewed by their providers, and they were instructed to place the surveys in a sealed envelope prior to collection by the research volunteers.
For each completed patient survey, the healthcare providers for that patient, both resident and supervising staff physician or nurse practitioner, were approached by the research volunteer at the time of discharge and asked to participate in the provider portion of the survey. There was an option on the survey for providers to opt out of completing the survey if they felt they did not spend enough time with the patient to answer questions regarding how satisfied they thought the patient was with their care. Demographic data, such as age, gender, ethnicity, and insurance status, were abstracted from the medical record by the research volunteer at the time of enrollment. ED length of stay (LOS), respondent disposition, ED divert status, and ED census were abstracted from the ED tracking system as well at the time the patient was enrolled in the study.
Survey Content and Administration
The patient surveys employed four-and five-point Likerttype scales for responses and were designed to assess overall satisfaction as well as factors that likely influence patient satisfaction. These other factors include perceived waiting times, provider communication, treatment of pain, and perceived competence of healthcare providers. Specific wording, format, and content for items were adapted from the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS). The HCAHPS is a standardized survey instrument and data collection methodology for measuring patients' perspectives on hospital care. 16 As there were no validated versions of this survey for the ED setting at this time, we adapted the hospital version of the survey by including only pertinent items and making minor wording edits, as needed, to reflect the change in setting. The healthcare provider surveys were abbreviated but addressed the same topics as the patient survey from the perspective of estimating patient perceptions of satisfaction. The patient survey was piloted on approximately 10 patients and revised as needed. Selected questions from the patient survey were adapted for the provider survey, asking providers to predict how their patients would respond.
Data Analysis
Patient characteristics were summarized using descriptive statistics. Proportions were calculated for each level of all satisfaction responses for both patients and providers. To facilitate the assessment of accuracy of a provider's estimate of his or her patient's satisfaction, we dichotomized the satisfaction responses in 2 ways. First, all responses were dichotomized as ''satisfied'' versus ''not satisfied.'' For overall satisfaction, the 5-point responses were ''poor,'' ''fair,'' ''good,'' ''very good,'' and ''excellent.'' The satisfied subjects were those who reported good, very good, or excellent. The other 2 responses were included in the not satisfied group. For perceived ED LOS, ''about right,'' ''shorter than expected,'' and ''much shorter than expected'' were categorized as satisfied; and ''much too long'' and ''longer than expected'' were categorized as not satisfied. For quality of pain control and clarity of provider communication, ''usually'' and ''always'' were categorized as satisfied; and ''never'' and ''sometimes'' were categorized as not satisfied.
In the second method of categorization, all responses were dichotomized as ''very satisfied'' versus ''not very satisfied.'' For overall satisfaction, the excellent group was categorized as very satisfied, and all other responses were included in the not very satisfied group. For perceived ED LOS, shorter than expected and much shorter than expected were categorized as very satisfied; and others were categorized as not very satisfied, partly to ensure adequate sample size in the very satisfied group. For quality of pain control and clarity of provider communication, always responses were categorized as very satisfied; and others were categorized as not very satisfied.
To assess the accuracy of a provider's estimate of his or her patient's satisfaction, providers' perceptions were considered tests, and patients' satisfaction scores were considered the gold standard. Measures of diagnostic accuracy, including sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV), were calculated as well as the proportion of agreement between provider's perception and patient's satisfaction. Difference in diagnostic accuracy between attendings and residents was compared using a 2-sample test for independent proportions or Fisher's exact test for each measure.
Associations between patient characteristics and agreement in overall satisfaction between provider and patient were estimated using logistic regression. All comparisons were also assessed for the presence of confounding by patient age and sex. All analyses were conducted using Stata/IC 11.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas).
RESULTS
Of 457 eligible patients, 242 subjects (53%) completed the survey. Demographic information for respondents and ED characteristics at the time of the study are listed in Table 1 . Of the 215 eligible subjects who did not participate, reasons for nonparticipation include: declined participation (85 patients); missed, usually due to early discharge (80 patients); initially eligible, but later excluded due to discharge time after 11 PM (40); and too ill to participate at the time the patient was approached (10). Also, 227 providers (94%) completed a corresponding survey; 52% of the provider surveys were completed by faculty; 48% were completed by residents. Patients reported an overall satisfaction of 96.6%, as compared with a provider-estimated 94.2%. In contrast, about 49.6% of patients reported being very satisfied, while only 13.5% of providers estimated so.
Proportions for each category of all satisfaction responses are reported in Table 2 for both patients and providers. In general, patients tend to be more likely to report being very satisfied than providers predict. For example, a substantially higher proportion of patients than providers responded that they were very satisfied overall and always satisfied with pain control and clarity of communication.
Results for accuracy of provider-estimated satisfaction are reported in Table 3 . For each item of satisfaction, only observations that included both patient and provider data were able to be included in the analysis. For overall satisfaction, there was a high agreement of 93.1% between providers and patients, indicating that the providers correctly estimated patients' satisfaction 93.1% of the time. The provider's perception also had high sensitivity (95.2; 95% confidence interval [CI] 91.4, 97.7) and PPV (97.5; 95% CI 94.4, 99.2) to estimate patients' overall satisfaction. Only 7 patients were categorized as not satisfied overall, and providers correctly identified 2 of them (specificity ¼ 28.6; 95% CI 3.67, 71.0). For clarity of communication, the PPVof provider's perception was similar to * All respondent characteristics are reported for n ¼ 242, the total number of completed surveys. All ED characteristics were recorded at the time the respondent was enrolled in the study.
that for overall satisfaction. For perceived ED LOS, the sensitivity was 68.2 (95% CI 60.1, 75.6), and PPV was 78.9 (95% CI 70.8, 85.6), and results were similar for quality of pain control, which was needed for a fraction of patients. In addition, estimates of specificity and NPV were relatively low for the satisfaction responses, which may be partly due to the small sample size available to estimate these 2 measures. Table 4 demonstrates the accuracy of providers' estimations of the most satisfied patients, and the results were different from those for satisfaction. Compared to results for satisfaction, the agreement between providers and patients for the very satisfied category was generally lower. In all categories, providers' perception underestimated the satisfaction as reported by patients. The provider's perception also had low sensitivity. For example, the sensitivity was only 19.1% (95% CI 12.2, 27.7) and 19.1% (95% CI 9.2, 33.3) for patients' overall satisfaction and perceived ED LOS, respectively. In contrast, specificity was high, eg, 91.5% (95% CI 84.5, 96.0) for overall satisfaction and 93.5% (95% CI 88.7, 96.7). When accuracy of provider estimated satisfaction was compared between attendings and residents, results were similar, and no significant difference was found between training levels. Based on results from logistic regression, the agreement between patient-reported and provider-estimated patient overall satisfaction was not associated with age, gender, time-toprovider, LOS, disposition of the patient, or ED divert status.
DISCUSSION
We began this study with the following question: How accurately can ED providers estimate patient satisfaction? We found that a large percentage of patients reported overall satisfaction with their care and that their providers accurately estimated that they would be satisfied. In our review of the literature, we found only 1 other study that directly evaluated ED personnel accuracy in estimating patient satisfaction. 15 Boudreaux et al found that ED personnel estimated significantly lower satisfaction scores than patients reported and overestimated the average patient LOS. There are important differences in methodology between our study and theirs. The Boudreaux study used telephone surveys administered 7 to 10 days after the ED visit to query patients about their level of satisfaction. Our study surveyed patients immediately after patient care before being discharged from the ED. For the Boudreaux study, the ED personnel were given a blank copy of the patient satisfaction survey 2 to 3 weeks after all patient surveys were completed and were asked to estimate the average score of the group of patients for each question. In contrast, our study assessed providers' estimates of the satisfaction scores from the specific patients for whom they provided ED care at the time of discharge from the ED.
Although providers' ability to gauge overall satisfaction is important, our results suggest that providers may be less accurate at estimating satisfaction with regard to several factors that have been previously shown to be associated with overall patient satisfaction. We found lower sensitivity PPVs from providers' estimations of patients' perceived LOS and satisfaction with quality of pain control. This trend has important implications for those involved in provider education and quality improvement efforts and warrants further investigation since providers' ability to assess how well they are providing these important aspects of quality care may determine the success of interventions to improve overall patient satisfaction. However, we found moderately high sensitivity and high PPVs from providers' estimations of the clarity of communication. Since clarity of communication has been demonstrated to be an important determinant of patient satisfaction, this finding is encouraging, as it suggests that providers may have some insight into how effectively they communicate. Still, further studies to address how accurately providers can estimate the quality of their communication in samples with a larger variation of communication ratings would be helpful to determine if these findings, with a relatively satisfied patient population, can be generalized to other settings.
In considering the categorization of satisfied versus not satisfied patients, we report a NPV of 16.7. However, this value is based on a small sample size of dissatisfied patients, and further investigation with a population with a greater variation of satisfaction scores is necessary to draw conclusions from this finding. On the other hand, when considering the very satisfied versus not very satisfied categories, we found that in each item providers underestimated patient satisfaction. It appears that providers are able to accurately determine the patients who are satisfied overall, but are reluctant to respond that patients are very satisfied. That providers' accuracy drops when estimating the perceptions of the most satisfied group of patients is an interesting finding. It is not clear whether this is a reflection of physicians' hesitation to give their care the highest grade or that they really do not recognize when they have provided the highest quality of care. As providing this level of care is ultimately the goal of EDs, this finding may warrant further investigation as well. Our study also considered whether experience level affected provider ability to estimate overall satisfaction and again found similar results between providers and residents. This suggests that experience alone does not improve the ability to assess patient satisfaction but does not exclude that experience may play a role that our study was not able to detect.
LIMITATIONS
The main limitation of this study is the homogeneity of responses. Since the prevalence of being dissatisfied was low, specificity and NPV could not be reliably estimated, and the results of this study may not be generalizable to populations with a different distribution of patient satisfaction scores. In addition, this study was conducted in a single ED and may not be applicable to other populations and settings. Although our research assistants attempted to enroll all selected eligible patients, they were unable to approach some patients, either because of their acute medical condition or because they were unwilling to participate. Also, because our protocol specified that surveys should be provided after patient care was completed but before discharge, some patients were missed due to expeditious discharge immediately after ED care was complete. We cannot determine if the responses of nonparticipants would have differed from those who completed surveys. In addition, this study measured patient satisfaction at the time of the ED visit. To our knowledge, there have been no published studies assessing this method of patient satisfaction assessment compared to mailed surveys, which are more commonly performed.
CONCLUSION
Providers in this study were able to estimate overall patient satisfaction and clarity of communication with a high degree of accuracy as compared with patient reports. PPV was lower for perceived ED LOS and quality of pain control. Future studies should address populations with a greater variation of patient satisfaction scores and seek to further elucidate interventions that providers can successfully implement to improve their patients' experiences when they estimate dissatisfaction with ED care.
